
FROM UR OF CALDEA TO BETHLEHEM OF JUDAH 

Mission 5. Greece and Rome 

Reseach 2. Greco-Roman Crossword 
 
Across 
1. A Roman god who named a planet near the Earth and can be easily seen at night. 
Besides, this planet is red, like the colour of the blood that is shed in a war. And, another 
clue, a weekday is named after it. 
6. The god of wine, dance and feasts. This one, is never bored.  He’s very outgoing but 
forgetful, why does he always say he doesn’t remember my name because of some terrible 
headache? 

8. Undoubtedly, the god of gods, the supreme, the magnificient, the excelsus, the greatest, the best 
of the supermen (I hope I don’t get him angry and he doesn’t send me a lighting with all these 
compliments). 
9. The god of the Dead. He’s not very cheerful, not very positive. Besides, he is always with a 
extremely pale face, more than bleeched clothes. Maybe, it’s because his feet stink like dead…  

10.  goddess of the Arts and War. She’s quite funny. 
11. A goddess so beautiful that Romans decided to name a planet after her, a planet which shines 

brightly since the first morning hours and they dedicated one of your favourite days to her.  
 13. The Roman god of the Dead. He’s so cold that they named the last planet of the solar system 

after him, the smallest, farthest and coldest planet. 
 14. Clue: There is a well-known fountain in Madrid dedicated to this Roman god. 

Clue 2: If you like football and you are of those who think that Atlético de Madrid is 
the best team in the world, you must have gone to this fountain in Madrid sometime 
to celebrate its victories. 
 15. He’s a god who liked feasts and drinking very much.  

16. She’s the goddess of love and beauty. She’s a conceited goddess. She’s always saying that she looks 
divine.  
17. He’s the god of music, poetry and medicine. Apart from that, we know that his friends love ice cream.  

  
 
Down 
2. The goddess of hunting and fertility. She never missed anything to eat. 

3. A clue: the name of this Roman goddess is the origin of the name “Denia”. A very 
famous and popular English princess who died in 1998 was named like her. Can you guess? 

 4. He’s the god of the sea and he’s very important. There is a film of a sinking ship with his 
name. 

5. He’s the god of war. No joking with him, just in case. 
7. Another Roman god with a weekday and a planet named after him (a planet with, 
at least, 3 satellites). It was logical, he was the most important god in Rome. 
9. The god of fire and volcanoes. They say that he was the only god in the Olympus who never 
complained about the cold in winter. They say he invented barbecues, or so they say …  
11. This Roman god is called like the place he lived, places quite, quite, quite hot. 
12. She was the Roman goddess of Arts and war. She was skillful and fought like anyone who 

was necessary. 



 

Greco-roman gods: Crossword  
 
 
Welcome to the world of Greek and Roman Gods! Try to solve this crossword with the 
names of the gods and goddesses we have just studied. Good luck! 

 


